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ABOUT US
Alliance Dye Chem is a leading manufacturer of high quality cooing tower
treatment chemicals, boiler water treatment chemicals, R.O antiscalent,
pH booster, membrane cleaning chemicals, waste water treatment
chemicals ,all type of descaling chemicals, PET flake washing chemicals for
Plastic recycling plant, , pickling inhibitor, swimming pool chemical , all type of
fountain & water fall treatment chemicals and all type of water testing kit &
meter. We also deals in paint shop chemicals like paint stripper & pre treatment
chemicals.

Alliance Dye chem is committed to provide complete customer satisfaction when
it comes to the quality, performance, timely delivery and prices of products. Our
all products are made of high quality raw material and always meet relevant
market standards and parameters.

Because we have been developing and manufacturing superior quality
products, our products have been finely tuned. We've addressed certain critical
measurements to assure quality and performance, such as viscosity, surface
tension, pH, conductivity, color, and purity, in order to control as many
variables as possible and produce the best product possible.

Alliance Dye Chem is a client centric organization and has adopted
innovative procedures and practices to meet customer expectations every
time they deal with us. We always welcome any feedback or suggestions from
clients in order to serve them better.

VISION
 Our corporate vision is to embrace a new paradigm of technological

advancement that enables us:

 To identify potential customers and their requirements.

 To provide premium customer service across the globe.

 To assess customer values.

 To offer a wide range of products and services to our existing and future
customers through an open door policy.

 We are very much comfortable in setting the corporate objectives and achieving
the targets.



PRODUCTS RANGE
 COOLINGWATER TREATMENT CHEMICALS:

 ADC 5 : ANTISCALENT
 ADC 5 : ANTISCALENT 3IN1

(ANTISCALLENT+ PH REDUCER + HARDNESS REDUCER)
 ADC10 : OXIDISINGMICROBIOCIDE
 ADC11 : NON OXIDISINGMICROBIOCIDE
 ADC15 : CORROSION INHIBITTOR FOR OPEN CIRCUIT
 ADC16 : CORROSION INHIBITTOR FOR CLOSED CIRCUIT
 ADC20: PH BOOSTER
 ADC60: ALKALINITY REDUCER

 REASON FOR USE

 To prevent scale with heat
transfer.

 To control corrosion rates.

 To control algae and bacterial
growth.

 To extend equipment life and
efficiency.

 PROBLEMWITH SCALE & TREATMENT

 Blocked piping system
 Loss of water pressure due to a reduced pipe

diameter
 Rust - the common problem with scale
 High cleaning costs and the need of aggressive

cleaning agents
 High production costs due to maintain prevent

scale with heat transfer.
 To control corrosion rates.
 To control algae and bacterial growth.
 To extend equipment life and efficiency.
 Decrease in productivity
 For scale treatment use chemicals ADC-5, ADC-3IN1, ADC-60 daily.
 Andmaintain water parameter properly.



 PROBLEMWITH CORROSION & TREATMENT

 Corrosion is the deterioration of a metal as a
result of chemical reactions between it and
the surrounding environment.

 Corrosion prevention should not, however,
be considered solely a financial issue, but
also one of health and safety.

 Cooling tower system, and other metal
structures can and do cause injury and death.

 Use for corrosion treatment- ADC-15 for open
circuit and ADC-16 for close circuit daily.

 PROBLEMWITH MICROBIOLOGICAL EFFECT & TREATMENT

 Because evaporative cooling tower systems are open to the atmosphere and
sunlight, they are prone to microbiological (MB)
activity and the resulting adverse affects.

 Slime created by the commonly occurring gram
negative type of organisms can lead to heat exchanger
fouling and loss of cooling efficiency.

 The biofilm can also lead to microbiologically
influenced corrosion (MIC) and severe localized metal
loss.

 Algae and fungal mats can impede water flow, cause
an unsightly appearance, and damage wood and tower
structures.

 Use chemical for biological growth problem ADC-10 & ADC11 both alternate
weekly.

 BOILERWATER TREATMENTCHEMICALS:

 ADC 21 - ANTISCALENT

 ADC 22 - PH BOOSRER

 ADC 23(I) - OXIGEN SCAVENGER (SULPHITE BASE)

 ADC 23(II) -OXIGEN SCAVENGER
(HYDRAZINE BASE)

 ADC 25 - FIRESIDE



 PROBLEMS AFFECTING BOILER OPERATION

The problems associated with water in steam generating system are classified
under there categories.

 CORROSION

Corrosion is destructive attack of metal by chemical or
electrochemical reaction.
Water corrosivity is determined by the impurities present in it.
Dissolved gases and dissolved solids.

 SCALE DEPOSITION

Boiler deposits result from the impurities carried with feed
water.

 CARRYOVER

Carryover is defined as contamination of steamwith droplet of
boiler water.

 R .O. PLANT CHEMICALS:

 ADC44(I) : ANTISCALENT
 ADC44(II) : MEMBRANE CLEANING

(ACIDIC BASE)
 ADC44(III) : MEMBRAME CLEANING

(ALKALINE BASE)
 ADC45 : PH BOOSTER

ADC44 (I) is a broad spectrum antiscalant is designed for use with commercial
and industrial membrane water treatment systems to inhibit the
formation of calcium carbonate scale.Effectively inhibits formation of
calcium sulfate, calcium fluoride, barium sulfate, strontium sulfate
and silica.

ADC 44 (I) is a pretreatment water additive for reverse osmosis system that is
highly effective in preventing the membranes from scaling.

ADC-44 (II) is specially Formulated for Removing Calcium Carbonate, Calcium
Sulfate, Iron, Inorganic Scaling, Metal Hydroxides,
Minerals, and Colloidal Material .
ADC44 (II) is a stable, non-foaming, surfactant-free,
acid compound specifically designed for RO
membranes andmembrane systems. It is effective on
many types of commonmineral scales associated with
membrane fouling. It is effective at low temperatures
up to 120°F.



ADC-44 (III) is specially Formulated for Removing & use as a softener for Calcium
Carbonate, Calcium Sulfate, Iron, Inorganic Scaling, Metal
Hydroxides, Minerals, Removing Oil, Grease, Biological Matter &
Grime and Colloidal Material .

ADC-45 ( pH booster) is uniquely formulated, all-in-one liquid designed
specifically to condition the low pH ROWater for use in process
requirements. It is very effective and suitable for potable water
systems.

 DESCALING CHEMICALS:

 ADC31 - FORM.S. METAL SURFACE

 ADC32 - FOR S.S. & COPPERMETAL
SURFACE

 ADC35 - OIL CLEANER

 ADC36 - SCALE SOFTER

 ADC 37- PASSIVATOR AFTER DESCALING

ADC31&ADC32 is the safe fast& effective tool for dissolving these deposits. An
annual or more frequently dependent or above factors,cleaning
will dissolve the calcium lime scale ,rust and other mineral
deposit in to solution without harming the metallurgy or
components.

ADC36 is make scale soft and smooth and not stick to the insides of pipes
or appliances like your regular hard minerals do.It use before
before descaling.

ADC37 is high pH compound which do neutralized pH in waterline. It is
use after descaling.

ADC35 is a liquid compound which is a blend of aromatic solvents,
wetting agents, dispersing agents. It is very effective in removing
heavy dirt & scale in oil circulating line. It is use in footwear
industry ind oil based plant.

 PICKLING INHIVITOR:

 ADC50 – FORHCL

 ADC51 – FOR H2SO4

 ADC52 – FOR HNO3

ADC-50,ADC51 & ADC52 are essential to reduce base metal loss,protect the surface
pitting attack by excessive pickling or from poor
Surface condition quality. It reduce fumes resulting from
excessive acid-metal reactions and help economize acid
consumption without reducing descaling efficacy.



 WASTEWATER TREATMENT CHEMICALS:

 ADC105 - POLY ELECTROLYTE

 ADC 110 - LIQUID CHLORINE

 ADC 115 - BIO CULTURE

ADC105 used to impart a surface charge to
neutral particles, enabling them to be dispersed in aqueous solution.
They are thus often used as thickeners, emulsifiers, conditioners,
clarifying agents, and even drag reducers.It is used in waste water
treatment and for oil recovery as floculant

ADC110 used in waste water disinfection as either elemental chlorine (gas) or
as a chlorinated compound such as liquid sodium hypo chloride
solution. It is generally the most cost-effective option, but other
factors must also be considered.

ADC115
 Improves floc settling formation
 Increase in MLSS
 Improves waste degradation:
 Reduces BOD, COD and SS industrial waste water treatment

effluent.
 Improves rapid recovery time from upsets
 Increases municipal and industrial waste water treatment

systems capacity.
 Improves floc settling formation, thus prevent bulking sludge
 Increase in MLSS
 Improves waste degradation of specific target compounds
 Breaks down fat & grease buildup, reduces sludge buildup
 Enhances odor control through natural organic acid oxidation
 Changes Biomass Dynamics
 Meets PCB Norms
 Cost effective & easy to use .

 AHU COIL CLEANER CHEMICALS:

 ADC-201

AHU coils have the tendency to get dirty more often and
accumulate soil and debris on its surface. Dirty coils can
bring about inefficient execution of air conditioning
system. Dirty air filters in the system can enhance the
amount of material that makes contact with the
evaporator coil.
ADC201 serves as a concentrated coil cleaning and brightening agent. Coil cleaner
is based on an amalgamation of inorganic acids and solvents with dye, foaming
agents and inhibitors. It is beneficial for cleaning and removing of dirt, solid
cementious deposits, carbon, etc from AHU coils.



 PET BOTTLE RECYCLINGWASH LINE CHEMICALS:

 ADC-151- PET FLAKEWASHING CHEMICAL

 ADC-151 comprises of a highly concentrated blend of
alkaline cleaner with
wetting agents and water scale removing agents
that allows the PET flakes
cleaning chemical to be a single stage heavy duty
degreasing cleaner for
removing stubborn protein, oil and fat deposits.

 ADC-151 a low foaming heavy duty liquid
formulation, serves as useful for
washing of PET bottles, flakes and used glass bottles.

 Amajor advantage of the ADC-151product is that the addition of NaOH can be
reduced considerably.

 These are major advantage ADC-151 seriously reduce your production casts and
which increase the efficiency of your production installation.

Cleaned with our product

Features:

 Quick action.

 Long self life.

 Leak proof packaging.

 Cast effective.

 Effectively removes the contaminants.

 Serves as a heavy duty degreasing chemical.

 WATER BODY & FOUNTAIN CHEMICALS:

 ADC300- WBFMicrobiocide

Acts as a general biocide killing
germs,micro-organisms, algae, and so on.
Halogenated hydantoin compounds are also used as
biocides.
It is fountain solution con- centrate contain biocides which
are supposed to inhibit bacterial growth in the fountain
solution circulation system.



SWIMMING POOL CHEMICALS:

TCCA90 - TRICHLOROISOCYANURIC ACID GRANULE

TCCA90 chemical is used as a disinfecting
agent in swimming pools and fountain
water bodies and helps in achieving
sparkling clean and clear water. Our TCCA
90 provides long-term effects in keeping
your swimming pools free from bacteria
and algae. With no side-effects on skin,
hair and eye etc.

It can be used in water treatment, especially in swimming
pool water treatment, drinking water treatment, algae removing.

PAINT SHOP CHEMICALS:

 3 IN 1 SOLUTION

3 In 1 Solution For Degreasing Chemical (3 in 1 Chemical for
degreasing, derusting and phosphating)
It is a versatile solution formulated to remove light grease,
oil, mill scale, rust from iron and steel surfaces. It converts
the surface to a complex iron phosphate compound which is
totally passive to oxidation. The treated articles can be oiled
or painted directly for further rust resistance.

 PRE TREATMENT (PHOSPHATING CHEMICALS)

MS parts generally have rust and/or grease-oil and/or black
scale on the surface. All these cause severe problems for
bonding of paint particles; id not removed before painting.
He chemical process of removing oils is DEGREASING and
process of removing rust is DERUSTING.

Phosphating chemicals helps in providing corrosion
protection before spray painting , promote good adhesion of the paint particles to
the surface and impart under paint corrosion & thereby improves the life of the
painted product. The type of the conversion coating used also depends upon the
base metal.

PAINT STRIPPER

Paint stripper, or paint remover, is a chemical product
designed to remove paint, finishes, and coatings while also
cleaning the underlying surface.
This paint stripping composition is particularly useful in stripping paint and other
polymeric coatings frommetal.



 WATER TESTING KIT:

HARDNESS TEST KIT

ALKANITY TEST KIT

CHLORIDE TEST KIT

PHOSPHATE TEST KIT

NITRITE TEST KIT

SULPHITE TEST KIT

HYDRAGINE TEST KIT

CHLORINE TEST KIT

CHLORINE CUM PH TEST KIT

IRON TEST KIT

SILICA TEST KIT

COPPER TEST KIT

METER

PHMETER

PH PAPER

ALGAE TEST KIT



WHY ALLIANCE DYE CHEM ?

We have been able to attain goodwill among our clients for

 State-of-the art technology

 High Quality Products

 Experienced workforce

 Customization

 Timely delivery

 Competitive pricing

 Ethical business policies

 Superior after sales service

 Use of advanced technology

 Customized services

 Competitive Prices

Our chemical user companies:

Paper mill Plastic chair factory
Sugar mill Cold store
Distellary plant Collage /university
Soft drinks manufacturer factory Steel plant
Dairy plant Pharmaceutical plant
Beer factory Commercial building
Water bottling plant Footwear industry
4 &5 star hotel Pesticide factory
Sopping mall Tractor factory
Textile mill Refinery
Plastic industry Dying factory
Tyre factory Fertilizer plant
Battery factory hospital
Automobile industry Plastic recycling plant
Cycle industry Steel rolling mill plant
Two wheeler industry Plastic bag manufacturing industry



OUR OTHER WORK:

SALES, SPARES, SERVICE, AMC AND OPERATING CONTRACT

COOLING TOWER SOFTNER PLANT

R O PLANT STP PLANT

BOILER ETP PLANT

OUR UPCOMMING PRODUCT:
ADC152 -Uniclean - for textile industry

ADC501-Antifrogen chemical

ADC120- Defoamer

ADC551- Adhesive for footwear industry

Alliance Dye Chem

CONTACT:

alliancedyechem5@gmail.com,
alliancedyechem@hotmail.com

Phone: 91-9560967538,9560967520

A2/41, Rana Park , Gali No. 1 , Siruspur Delhi -110042

mailto:alliancedyechem@hotmail.com
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